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is the 5'r' child of a 5th child of a 5'h child. She has been
in or around the Nebraska City area since her birth. She has worked
numerous jobs a bookkeeper, secretary and even worked for two
doctors who unsuccessfully tried to make her into a nurse.
After caring for her mother until her mother's death, Ann decided

Ann Bade

she needed something to do to keep her busy.
She came upon some blocks her mother had made for her and Ann
rrade them into pillows. Two days later she was completely hookeci
and began buying fabric to make a quilt.
Since that day in 1987, she has made approximately 150 quilts
ranging in size from 4 inches to king size. She joined Cottonwood

Guild in

1991.

Ann has won many awards including Best of Show at the Nebraska
State Fair, Best wall Quilt at the Nebraska State Fair, Best
Needlework in two county fairs and other awards too numerous to

mention.

She has accumulated I 14 ribbons at the current time.

October Meeting Minutes. 10-12
November Class Registration.. 1 2

LGQ Bust Trip

Ann has been generous with both her time and talents as well as
rnany raffle quilts in the past. She has also been published in Quilt
Art Engagement Calendar 2000, Best of miniature Quilts, Nebraska
City News Press, and Miniature Quilts magazine.
(Continued on page 2)

Lincoln Quilters Guild - Quilting since 7973
On the Internet at http://LQG.tripod.com
Meeting the second Monday of each month o September through May
Seventh-Day Adventist Church o 4015 South 49th Street o Lincoln, Nebraska
Gathering at 6:30 p.m.o Program & Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
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Ann Bade continued'..
Ann will be teaching her unique and easy piecing technique
on the Lone Star pattern.
Ann will have a lecture titled "Quilter for Life" on 11/8 and
the class, "Lone Star, Making the Difficult Easy" on Sunday,
1 1 11 . The class will be held at All Saints Lutheran on 825
Pioneers Blvd and will be from 1 to 5. The cost is $25'
To sign up for the class or to get more information, please
contact Cindy Weyers at 402-794-4919.

to

"Lincoln ,

McKee
Street
68516

sue
5135 Linden
I-in.oln, NE
Tel: (402) 483-1783e-mail:
soomc@)aol.com
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Kate Laucomer prints the labels for the Plain Print..
lf your address changes, please contact Kale (423-461 1) so
you will continue to receive your Plain Print. If your email
address changes, please contact Kate at KateOuilt@aol.com

It has come to our attention
that some LQG members
would like to attend Quilt
Nebraska 2005 in North
Platte, but are unable to drive
the distance. SOOOOO, if
you are one ofthese quilters
(and you have at least as
much white or gray hair as
Kate), contact Kate
Laucorner (423-461 1) for
more information. We will
find rides (or rent a van if
necessary) so that we can all
attend.

LQG Workshop Notices
Monday Morning Quilting meets the fourth Monday of the month at the
Resource Room at'10:00 a.m., First United Methodist Church,50th & St
Paul in Lincoln. You can work on personal projects, sek ideas, share
techniques, trade fabric and patterns, and bring Sow & Tell.
This is a "no host" group. You don't have to do a thing but come. Come
anytrme, all the time, or whenever you can. Stay 2 hours, t hour or what
ever time you have, We are a flexible and diverse group. See you there
4th

Monday.. at 10 A.M.. Questions? Contact Janice at 420'6326

The Evening Workshop meets 4th Monday 6:30 p.m. at Charles Gere
Library at 56th and Normal. Questions: Call Donna Jensen at 466-2865
or, Cell 890-3208.

Hearts and Hands Afternoon Workshop meets the 4th
Monday of each month at 1:30 p.m. at Christ Lutheran
Church, 4325 Sumner St. in the Fellowship Hall. lf you are a
new quilter, this is a good group to join as we have many
excellent quilters who will be able to help you. Questions?
call Phyllis at 783-3469 or Sally at 435-5282
These items were incorrectly

listed in your Membership
books. Please make the
changes in your book.
The Resource room is is
Iocated at First United

Methodist Church [5Oth and
St. Paul Streets]. The church
ofhce is open from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Morning Workshop meets at
the First United Methodist
Church at i0 a.m.

CREATTNG A SCENE WORKSHOP

V"", t t*gnt Cr"utng A 5"""" f., LQG
and am willing to teach it again for those
Last

interested.

Please call Lois Wilson

328-8785 for details'

Lois's phone number was misprinted in the
October issue,

Lincoln Quilters Guild Raffle Quilt for 2006
Yes, it is that time again to start making plans for the next Quilt Show, starting
with the Raffle Quilt. lt has been decided that this Raffle Quilt should be a
GUILD Quilt. You have the opportunity to help in the making of this quilt. We
have nine members that have made or are in the process of making blocks. But
we need you to make more blocks.
The blocks that we need you to make are geese blocks. You can make one or
as many geese blocks as you want. For every ten blocks that you make and turn
in, your name will go into a drawing for some fun fabric bundles. The instructions
for making these special geese blocks are included below. PLEASE READ the
instructions!
When choosing back ground fabric for the blocks choose white, cream. egg shell,
beige, etc. Make sure that it is light. They can be tone on tones, marbles and
small prints that read solid.
The goose fabric can be black, blue, or green. The blue and qreen can be
different shades from dark to medium such as navy, indigo, royal, crayon blue,
etc. Also choose marbles, tone on tone or small prints. Make sure that the
prints do not have different colors in them such as red, orange, yellow, etc. Keep
it in the same color family
PLEASE PRE-WASH the fabric that vou will be makinq vour blocks from.

The deadline for turning in these blocks will be the October meetinq at the Raffle
Quilt Tablel We are looking forward to seeinq vou with your wonderful colorful
geese. lf you have questions about the geese you may direct your inquires to
Wendy Ray, Gloria Smith, or Marilyn Rembolt or emailwraer@hotmail.com.

Raffle Quilt Goose Block lnstructions
For each Goose block
Two - 2/2" squares of

- Cut:
white

one

- 2/r" x 4" rectangle of a dark fabric

Assembly:

2.

1,

Position a white square on a
corner of the dark rectangle

Cut off the outside iriangle leaving
/o" seam allowance.

right-sides together.
Sew across the square diagonallY.

J.

\.-

Press the seam allowance towards
the dark fabric. This mav be
rlifferent than vou have done in the
pasf.

Turn the unit over and Place the
second white square right-sides
together on the opposite corner and
sew diagonally.

b.

Cut off the outside triangle leaving
a Ta" seam allowance.

Press the seam allowance towards
the dark fabric. The seam
allowances will be over laPPinq.

There will be more space than normal at the top of
block.
4".
x
The block should finish to be 2 Yz"
7

Mary CamPbell
Ghormley Reading
Room

Raffle Quilt News
The raffle quilt has been

traveling and ticket sales
are going well!
Thanks to Sandy
Gruntorad, Donna
Christensen and Gloria
Hall. They took the quilt
to Quilters Day Out in
Hildreth and sold $63
tickets.
Elaine Nielsen transported
tire quilt to the Blue Valley
Quilt Show in Seward and
back. She and Janalee
Petsch soid $90 tickets.
The quilt has been to
Creative Hands and
Vogies.
If you have a place to
display the quilt and sell
tickets, please call me to
arrange it in tire schedule.
If your work place doestt't
hang raffle quilts, I have
large picrure posters flor
your use.
I will be at each LQG
meeting to coilect money
and stubs and to check out
rnore raffle tickets or you
can call my home.
We want this lovely quilt
to get as much expostlre as
possible. The success
depends on you.
Sheila Green,
MCGRR quilt morn

The LQG Evening Stars workshop is going to sponsor a spring
retreat for Lincoln Guild members and fliends.
This is a "NO frills, bring your own projects to work on, there might
be massages RETREAT".

WHEN: Friday March i 1,2005 - Sunday March 13,2005
WHERE: The 4-H Camp south of Gretna
COST: $70 (includes cabin and 4 meals.. . Friday night will

be

potluck)
Registration is NOT refundabie...unless someone is on a waiting
list. Or you can find someone else to take your spot.

FULL REGISTRATION* DUE ASAP with a SASE So we can
reserve the camp ! ! !
Make checks available to LQG.
Send check, registration below, and SASE to:

Martha Lane 6121 S. 48th Lincoln. NE 68516

LCOME NEW MEMBERS,
Over 20 cloth name tags have been given to brand new
members of LQG. lf you have just joined and have never
been a member of LQG before we want you to have a
Friendship Star nametag. We also would like for you to fill out
an orange form so that we can help you join a small group
and, or offer mini-workshops to you. lf you have joined and
have not received a name tag or a form to fill out, please call
Roxann O'Hare. 464-4440 or Lois Wilson, 328-8185
CURRENT MEMBERS, we hope that you are welcoming and
getting acquainted with new members-the ones with orange
friendship star nametags.

September 1-30,2004

Just a reminder that the
--- -tockings and sacks need
rb be turned in by the

November meeting. Make

Starting balance 9/1 /04

$

1

6,096.25

INCOME

lnteresl

1.37

Mary Ghormley Readinq Room

1,757 .75

Ghormley Memorials

0.00

Ghormley raffle quilt

126.34

as many as you like and
T0TAL Mary Ghormley Reading Room

be sure to put your name
on them. Bring your

dollars to the November
meeting to vote for your

favorite. There will be
prizes for the ones with the
most

votes. The money

will be used to buy stuffers
for the socks. We also
need donations to fill the

socks. Toiletries, gloves,
small toys, etc.

A box will be set up on a

, table in the hall at the Oct.
| , Nov. meetings for your
I

donations.

1

Eaa a1

Mini quilts

90.25
.50.00

Programs and workshops
Spring Retreat deposits

1,260.00

Y Frame Rent

15.00

Tt]TAL INFLOWS

3.734.08

EXPENSES

Administration

35.55

Community 0utreach
Discover Nebraska

9.49

Fair Awards

75.00

T0TAL Community 0utreach

84.49

& Hospitality

47.99

Courtesy

Meeting room

300.00

Membership book

370.01

Newsletter

282.90

Programs & workshops

1234.45

2006 0uilt Show expenses
Raffle

0uilt

j

109.i4

:

T0TAL 2006 0uilt Show expenses

109.14

Resource room

200.00

Spring Retreat 2005

1,

TOTAL EXPENSES

Sue McKee hos
Quillers ironing boord
tops (Like the "Big
Boords") for sole.
Coll Sue if you ore
inierested. 483-1783

,884.09

Membership

1

90.00

3,854.53

inis

OVERALL TOTAL

Ending balance 9/30/04

s

1

5,975.80

CD matures 10129104

$ 1

8,1 58.73

TOTAL ASSETS
Submitted by Lin

$34,1 34.53

Gowin-0'Brien

L0G Treasurer 2004.2005

A Message from your President....

it hardty seems [ike summer should be over and now it's nearty
"the
Hotidays". As you took at your hectic schedutes or current
time for
probtems, I hope you can atso slow down and reftect on your blessings as
wett. You wit[ most certainty find others who have greater needs than your
Gosh,

own.

raxe a tittte time for yourself if you can and gather up a few jtems for
donatjon to the Santa Socks project . . . maybe even sew up a Santa Sock or two!
Share your quitting tatent wjth those less fortunate. Bring these items along
with your voting dottars to the November meeting.
On December 2-3 you might tike to go see the tree decorated by LQG at
Heritage League's Hotiday of Trees event. Sue McKee with "Thursday Therapy"
smatl group are decorating the tree for LQG. Proceeds from the event witl
benefit the City Missjon.
Look forward to seeing atl your quitting friends at the November meeting
and then spending that special time with friends and family over the rapidty
approaching Holidays. See you atl in November!
--Marilyn Rembott, President

Nebraska quiltmakers have long practiced and celebrated the art of quiltmaking. Carolyn Ducey,
Curator of the lnternational Quilt Study Center, will present information on what kind of quilts were
made in Nebraska - when they were made and who made them, and how they fit within the larger
mainstream American quilting tradition.
The Brown Bag lecture is scheduled Nov. 18,2004, at 12 noon in the Blackman Auditorium,
Museum of Nebraska History, '15th & P Streets ('13'1 Centennial Mall North). Lincoln, NE 402Free Admission
47 I -47 54
The lecture will also be broadcast on Time Warner Cable, channel 5, for the month of December,
at these times: Wednesdays, noon and 8:30 pm; Fridays, 5:00 pm, and Saturdays at 6:00 pm.
lnternational Quilt Study Center
College of Education and Human Sciences, Home Economics Building, Room 2308
U niversity of Nebraska-Lincoln
Open Monday - Wednesday, 9.00 am - 12:00 pm or by appointment, call 402-472-6301.

November Friendship BIock
"Leaves in the Pond"

tn.""

fabrics in this quiit block. AIl A1 squares from a leaf appropriate
color print and all A2 squares from a different leaf appropnate print.
These of course can be anyvr-here from reds to yellows to browns to
greens. A11 B rectangles are to be from a water appropriate fabric.
Al1 As are cut 2 l/2" square.
Ali Bs are cut 2 I/2" X 4 I/2".
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Minutes of the Lincoln Quilters Guild
October 11,2004

President Marilyn Rembolt welcorned everyone and introduced Vice President Cind1, Weyers. Cindy
welcomed speaker JoAnn Belling and reminded everyone that JoAnn wiil be teaching a basic color-wash
class on Thursday. Cindy held up an example of what will be taught at the class. She announced that only
four have signed up so far and that six rnore are needed for the class to be held. JoAnn Belling gave an
entertaining program on her "Favorites". JoAnn aiso gave away several door prizes.

Call to Order: President Marilyn Rembolt called the meeting to order.
Marilyn introduced Greg Jensen of the tNL Foundation. He gave an update on the MCGRR. Greg said
rhat when the 30,000 sq. ft. building is completed in the summer of 2001 Lincoln will become the "Quiiting
Mecca".

Minutes: The minutes of the September 13'h meeting were printed in the Plain Print and there has been one
correction noted. It said 2006 raffle quilts instead of raffle blocks were to be returned to the October
meeting. No other corrections were made. Rosalyn Carr moved to approve the minutes. Sharlee Green
seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

Treasurer's Report: The Treasurer's Reporl was approved

as

printed in the Plain Print.

Announcements: Linda Loker
Thanks to the Refreshment Committee: Sharlee Green, chair, Loralee Novak, Jane GrabensteinChandler, Carol Rystrom, Genie Suliivan, Shiriey Anderson, Dorothy Otoupai andZita Schneider.

Kim Shelly wouid like

a ride home

tonight.

She

just had surgery for

a

torn ACL.

Talk to Kate Laucomer if you did not get a Plain Print. She is aiso collecting Yoplait lids. There is a Pink
Lid promotion for breast cancer. Please bring them to the meeting next month.

Thank yous:

&-

Carol Falk sent a thank you note for the $25.00 award for the best Senior Citizen quilt.
the cash award and ribbon at the State Fair for
best wall quiit at the State Fair She was sorry that she could not attend the September meeting
but will bring the quilt with her next month when she presents the program.
A thank you note came flom Transfigurations which is a prograrr for mentally challenged adults
lor the donation of left-over garage sale craft materials that thelr will use for crafts.

8-- A thank you note was received from Ann Bade for

h

10

A clip board is being passed around to sign up to be a holder and folder.
The Intemational Quilt Study Center announced their second symposium. It is called "Collectors,
and Collections" and it will be Feb.24-26 here in Lincoln.

_Collecting

.

-indy Weyers announced that the November class will be on the Sunday before the meeting- It is on the
pieced Lone Star. Cindy showed an example. Let her know if you would like to take JoAnns class on
Thursday. It will be decided by the end of the meeting if the class will be held.
Garage Sale: Vicky Skuodas brought leftovers from the garage sale and they are in the hallway. Profit
fiom the sale roraled $2,015.75 with the proceeds going to the MCGRR. Vicky thanked all who donated
items and helped at the garage sale.

MCGRR Update: Sandy Anderson arurounced that so far 544,233.11, not including recent receipts, for
the MCGRR. After the garage sale Karaleen Smith took three of the milk crates full of magazines to the
Omaha/Lincoin quilt retreat. Sire put a sign up in the women's restroom advertising them and sold all of
them.

New Business:
Sympathy is sent to Ruth Hicks whose husband passed away recently.
2006 Raffle Quilt: Wendy tumed over a check to the treasurer for $37 frorn the fabric sale. Wendy Ray
and Gloria Smith thanked those who made flying geese blocks. About 400 have been made and they need
700. The patterri didn't make it into the Plain Print so Wendy went home during the program and made
copies. Fabric packet winners: Heddy Kohl, twice, Diane Deahl, and DeEtte Turgeon.
Santa Socks: Cindy Weyers stepped in for the chairs. Please bring donations to fill the socks and money
to vote. Volunteers are also needed to hang the socks. If you need material to make the socks some is
available on the table.

,-Cuddle Quilts: Anita Ahrens thanked those who have helped make quilts. Bev Vogel will help out and
ill come early at the Resource Room at 8:30 on October 29*. Anita will be there at 10:30. Please sign up
to come and work and if they need to change the date they will be able to call you. Three tops were turned
in tonight, 1 premie quiit, and 16 cuddle quilts. Jean Ang and Jean Davey won drawing for flannel.
Mary Swinton and Meylonie Schatz. The bus trip will be April 23,2005. They will be going to
Kansas and Missouri. Stops will be :"The Peddler's Wagon" in Parkville, MO, "Prairie Point" in Shawnee,
KS, "Quilters Station" in Lee's Summit, MO "Rustic Yearnings" in Independence, MO. Many prizes have
been bought. The cost wili be $40. They had a door prize of fabric collections for signing up tonight
which was won by Mary Copple.
Bus

Trip:

Name Tags: Rosalind Carr thanked those who donated fat quarters. The wlnners of fat quarters were:
Carolyn Meter, Donna Welte, Alfrieda Meyer, Dorothy Neill, Lucille Lenz, Tanna Kinnaman, and Linda
Loker.

11

Friendship Blocks: Sheryl Jonas stepped in for Janice Kirchoff. Tonights winners were Tanna Kinnaman.
Doni Boyd, Gladys Robinson, Sharlee Green, RaeJean Ziegelbein. and Barb But'ton.

Quilt Challenge: Kate Laucomer and Martha Lane have

10 fabric packets

left. They

are $3.

Mini Raffle: Joyce Donlan and Elizabeth Sterns collected $80. Three quilts were donated and one book.
The quilt made by Karaleen Smith was won by Jean Ang, the quilt made by Sharlee Gree was won by
Rosalyn Carr, the quilt made by Mary Swinton was won by Judy Lutgen and the book "Romance With
Quilts" was won by Sharlee Green. Thank you to all who donated.

Nametags: Lois Wilson announced that Doreen Eisendrager and Ann Moore, new members, can get their
nametags ffom her.
The meeting adjoumed to Show and Tell at 9:00 p.m.

Minutes submitted by Kathy Spitsen, LQG Secretary

Execufive Board members: You will get these minutes eoch month affer l4arilyn has
reviewed fhen and when they go to Sue tl4cKee for fhe newsletfer. Please bring any
changes you fhink need fo be made fo your nexf Exec Boord meeting.

November 7,2004 LQG Class Registration
Who/Whot:
Dote/Time /Costt

"Lone Star, Making the Difficult Easy " with Ann Bade

Locotion:

All Sqints Lutheron Church. 825!Pioneers

Sunday November 7 , 2004, 1:00 p.m.
$25/per person

to 5:00

p.m.

Your Nome:
Your Address:
Your Phone

#:

Night

Doytime
Send check payable

_4-49 Ug.Ye

to LQG plus SASE to Cindy Weyers,

gll B*,j1r$gtt, N

12

E- 6-8

40 4-

tQq Epring ?us frfui
frpriL 23,2005
Put on your running shoes, Ieave all Vour cares at home and come prepared
for a day of fabulous shoppingl I{e will be visiting four Kansas City area quilt
shops:

?eddler's We$on in ?Prk:i[le, MO
fupirie ?oint in Shrwnee, KE
Quilter's Stption in Lee's Eumrrlit, lIO

Itustic Vearnin$s in Independence, MO
The cost of the trip wiil be $40 payable at tire time of registration ahd includes
juice & a snack (bagel, rolis, doughnut ?) as well as your evening meal. Since time
is of the essence, we ask that you bring a sack lunch to eat on the bus between
shops. We will provide cooiers for the lunches. Just be sure to put your nane
on your lunch.
We

will

be taking reservations at the quilt guild meetings in October, November'
and February. You may send your reservations to Mary Swinton, 9L00

]anuary
Swing Circle, Lincoln, NE 68516 along with a check for the $40. Reservations
are n6n-refundable unless Vou get Someone to take your piace or if we have a
waiting list. N4ore details n'ill be conringl Any questions, cali Mary Swinton
(423-1,022) or Meylonie Schatz (742-5244).

LQG Spring ?us frrp ResstrPtion
Esturdn;',

Spril

23. 2OO5

Name:
Address:
Telephone Number:

Email:
Return this form with payment of $40 (make check payable to LQG) to:
Mary Swintoru 9100 Swing Circle, Lincoln, NE 68516-

Note: Regktration fee is non-refundable unless someone takes your place.
13
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f{ooper Creek Serv'lng & Qullting

li.{i

Souf h 5irth St.

Linaoin" NB 6851$ dSlt-2766
wwr.hcropercreek,cnm

Fabrcsnop#
ffin,cKracK
and see our wonderful collection of colorful
Come in

batiks, fun brights, and one of a kind novelties.
We have great ideas and the best customer service.

C)oltons, F'iann*is. Cheni Ile,'lVool
Books & Irattems
Classes
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Fat Quarter Fridays second Friday every month.
Fat Quarters $1.00 each up to ten. Quilt Guild
Members receive 10% off regular priced items.

l50l piNe LK. na. LNcor.N, NE 68512 *23-7227

